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Cue and Curtain's 
Postponed Show, 
"Louder, Please," 
Opens This Week 
Newspaper Drama Scheduled 

for Thursday and Friday 
at Wardman Park 

TICKETS   SELL   RAPIDLY 

Zeta   Tau   Alpha  Wins  Sales 
Contest With Alpha Epsi- 

lon Phi Second 

My Gracious Goodness! 

"The advance sale of tickets stimu- 
lated by the inter-sorority competition 
and some well-directed advertising 
makes me believe that the postponing 
of our show, 'Louder, Please,' was a 
move which assured us financial suc- 
cess for Thursday and Friday, when 
the show will be given at Wardman 
Park hotel." 

These words were all that could be 
rescued from the reams of copy fur- 
nished us on the Cue and Curtain club'? 
fall play to be given two evenings this 
week at 8:30, at the time and place in- 
dicated in the statement of Floyd 
Sparks, business manager, given abo\ e. 

Sparks thinks tha play is good and 
he Drought with him a few lieutenants 
to help convince us. Some of that fol- 
lows ldtcr. 

Zeta Tau Alpha sold 72 season tick- 
eta to win the sales contest and Alpha 
Epsilon Phi was second with 45. The 
winning sorority will be presented with 
• piece of furniture by Cue and Cur- 
tain. 

This sales contest was a feature of 
an extensive campaign inaugurated 
after the play was postponed from No- 
vember 23 and 24, as originally sched- 
uled, to its present dates. Another 
feature will ba a radio program, sched- 
uled for Wednesday evening over Sta- 

O.D.K. Honorary 
Society Pledges 
Seven Men At 
Homecoming Ball 
Rote,  Given,  Wells,  Stewart, 

Fagelson, Hitch Receive 
Honors 

Don't get us wrong. It's the Cue-Curtainers in a scene from Norma Kraana's 
comedy hit, "Louder, Please," which plays at Wardman Park theatre next 
Thursday and Friday. Pictured here are Joe Danzansky, Hollywood pub- 
licity man, and his best movie atar, Adele Gusack. That "Oh"-ing lady is pert 
secretary Maxine Kahn. -~Cr.nt v.n p.m.rk. 

fro 
idii 

jv tion WOL.    A seer 
especially adapted 
tion by Karl Gay < 
ney, will be presei. 

Tickets 8."       . -".. 
•   ra*«« fo> 
Hly, and thBirWRrtntr rhoi- ,.■ reserved 
aeata should see Sp»'k u.<   mam 
floor of Building Q Th 
office is open daily from 11 a. m. to 
6 p. m. 

Miss  Constance  Connor  Brown, di- 

100 Delegates From 35 Colleges Here 
Friday, Saturday for Middle Atlantic 

International Relations Convention 

PROVOST WILBUR SPEAKS 

Class Elections Nullified 
Following Council, Hatchet 
Expose   Of   Irregularities 
League of Nations 

Subject of Oxford 
Professor's Talk 

Special Session to Probe Bal- 
loting of Frosh and 

Juniors 

LUSBY  DECLARED   OUT 

Coach James E. Pixlee Recog- 
nized for Work With 

Colonial Eleven 

More than 100 delegates from 35 colleges and universities in 
every corner of the Middle Atlantic States will gather on the cam- 
pus Friday and Saturday for the annual conference of International 
Relations clubs as guests of the George Washington chapter. 

Dr. James Brown Scott, secretary of 

(Continued on Page 4.) 

Miracle Play to Be 
Joint Presentation 

"Holy   Night"   Is   Scheduled 
for December 19 at All 

Souls' Church 

the Carnegie Endowment and interna- 
tional affairs expert, and Dr. Ricardo 
X AJfaro  minister of Panama, will be 
be 'nriura.pal «peake'-fl among an int. 

posing jrroap  of  authorities on Pan- 
American affairs.   The convention di'- 

aWJtt ' 
since it 

Itanmmsly with the 
national Conference of American st 
at Montevideo, Uruguay. 

The program includes a series of 
round^taible sessions on both Friday 
and Saturday and a banquet at 7 
o'clock Saturday evening at the club- 
house of the American Association of 
University Women. 

Among the other speakers who will 
lead the round-table discussions are: 

President Marvin, who will welcome 
the delegates; Dr. E. Gil Borges, as- 
sistant director of the Pan-American 
Union, also an address of welcome; 
Hiss Amy Hemingway Jones, of the 
Carnegie Endowment for International 
Peace; Dr. Charles C. Tansill, profes- 

As a throng of George Washington 
students and alumni looked on, six out- 
standing students and one distinguished 
faculty member were tapped by Oml- 
cron Delta Kappa, men's national hon- 
orary fraternity, in the solemn cere- 
mony held at the Homecoming ball in 
the Willard hotel last Saturday night. 

President Wendell Bain officiated as 
the six outstanding members of the 
junior and senior classes and one fac- 
ulty member were called one by one to 
receive the highest honor any George 
Washington student can receive for 
extra-curricular activities. Tapped at 
the Homecoming ceremony were Max 
Rote, Ralph Given, George Wells, Ker- 
mit Stewart, Bernard Fagelson, RoDert 
Hitch, and James E. Pixlee. 

Provost William Allen Wilbur gave 
a brief talk on the ideals and aims of 
the organization. Selection is based 
on scholarship and activity achieve- 
ments. Aside from a scholastic re- 
quirement of a 2.00 average, Gmicron 
Delta Kappa calls for participation In 
at least one major position and two 
minor positions. 

Rote Recognized as Swimmer 
Max Rote has been captain of the 

swimming team for the past three 
years. His achievements include a se- 
ries of records held in A. A. U. ami 
local swimming meets. A member of 
Gateand Key and Sigma Chi fratern 

Dr. Alfred Zlmmem, Montague Bur- 
ton professor of international relations 
at Oxford university since 1980, will be 
the university's guest on Monday, De- 
cember 11, when he will apeak on "The 
League of Nations and After." The 
lecture will take place in W-10 at 11 
a. m. 

From 1926 to 1980 Dr. Ziimmem was 
deputy director of the League of Na- 
tions Institute of International Coop-; 
eration in Paris. Also, he was former- 
ly director of the Geneva School of In- 
ternational Studies. Among his pub- 
lications are "The Greek Common- 
wealth," "Nationality and Govern- 
ment," and "The Prospects of Democ- 
racy." 

University Libraries 
Receive 500 Volumes 

Senior Council Petitions Will 
Be Received Until 

Friday 

The balloting for freshman and jun- 
ior clasB officers which took place on 
the campus Wednesday was declared 
void today by the Student Council elec- 
tions committee following an investi- 
gation by the committee and represen- 
tatives of The Hatchet, into alleged ir- 
regularities in voting procedure. 

The elections of members of the 
Senior Council and the officers of the 
sophomore class to be held this week 
were also postponed pending a special 
meeting of the Student Council next 
Monday at the Acacia house. 

Lusby Ineligible 
Newell Lusby, unopposed candidate 

for the presidency of the junior class, 
waa found by the investigators to be 
ineligible and the nominations will be 
reopened. Petitions of candidates for 
the senior council which must be signed 
by 50 per cent of the voters in the 
school the candidates seek to represent 
must be filed in Dean Doyle's office by 
Friday despite the postponement of the 
voting. 

Students may only sign one petition 
and must have 90 hours credit exclu- 
sive of physical education and must 
have received a junior college certifi- 
cate. 

Night Students Couldn't Vote 
The denial of suffrage to freshmen 

in the night classes   was   one of the 
given   by   George    Emmait 

orities. 
iven, also tapped Saturday 

Is treasurer of the Student cou 
oil, an associate editor of The Cher; ^ 
Tree, a member of Gate and Key, and 

DR. RICARDO 1. ALFARO (Continued on Page 4.) 

The final cast for "Holy Night," 
Christmas miracle play to be given De- 
cember 19 as a joint production of Cue 
and Curtain, the Drama Appreciation 
ctab, and Orohesis, has been chosen, 
etarring Ethel McKeon as the Virgin 
Mary. 

John Rappolt will take the part of 
St. Francis, and Stephen Langmade the 
role of the Sacristan. Other parts are 
as follows: Polly GaxUby, Bautista; 
Reem Harrison, Bemarda; Elisabeth 
Orth, Sena Ubalda; Walter Pick, Si 
mon; Adelaide Woodley, Nioasa; 
George Conn, the Ragamuffin; Virginia 
Lawrence, Madalena; and Charles Tur- 
ner, the mad priest. 

Dancing is performed by both groups 
and individuals throughout the play. 
Phoebe Kent, Isabel Elms, Jennie Gar- 
ner, Frances Thompson, Elizabeth 
Middlemes. and Janet Feiker dance at 
a group of angels. 

Street dancing is performed by Dora 
Ramirez de Arellano, Regolio Alfaro, 
Louise Thomas, Jane Harrison, Mar- 
garet Hatke, Louise Kramer, Betty 
Ann Smith, Polly Noyea, Annabelle 
McOullongh, Gretchen Feiker, Lyndall 
Bryan, Nancy Jennings, Mary Lee 
Watkins, Virginia Pope, Mary FuJg- 
ham, Jean Lookridge, Julia Turner, 
Maureen Wise, Eleanor Lyle, Ruth 
Robinson, and Beverly Marshall.. 

Helen Bealke takes the part of the 

(Continued on Page 4.) 

Reveals How to Get 
Famous in 10 Days 

Photographic  Editor 'Stresses 
Contest Deadline Date, 

December 15 

December 16 Set A* 
Troubadour Deadline 

(Continued on Page 4.) 

Aptitude Tests For 
Medical Students 

o Be Tomorrow 

President Marvin and Charles 
Warren Among Those 

Donating Books 

Over 800 volumes have been pre- 
sented to the University library since 
the beginning of the present academic 
year, according to an announcement 
made by John Russell Mason, librarian. 

To the Law library have been added 
90 volumes, the gift of Charles War-. reM 
ren, one of the outstandingJjwyers | chairman of the Student Co-mcll 
of the country, whose book, The 3o-ju#|,e eonunlttae. for throwing • 
preim* Ovrt in United States Ri.sbory,   ;bu;  .tg. 
won tii« I'ulitser pri*» hi IK22 ,r„ COUMB]   win   dp 

Th» principal  Jonots  ui  (W botA,. •..>..■ t»r, • *-r   ... 
aiijeti  so toe, Oeneral    Uomry   wM-eNouf   dnsse? >-fooM*So# iwf 
President MajrVhi, HI volume* on eo-    no'iiflueiiient   of furthei   ballot' 
nomice;   Robert  Jfterlinjr   Yard,   well-1 be mndi 
know miitOi  +nd publisher, 38 volumes 

• -aturt and travel, the executor* 
of the estate of Mrs. Mina C. Van 
Winkle, formerly head of ttie Women's 
Bureau of the Police Department, 63 
volumes   on   crime   and   criminology; 
Professor   Emeritus   Charles   Clinton 
Swisher, 33 volumes on history and lit- 
erature; the Luther Club, 15 volumes. 

,u 

Saturday, December 16, has been set 
as the deadline for submission of all 
books for the Troubadour musical 
comedy, acccordingto an announcement 
made by George Wells, managing di- 
rctor of Troubadours. 

If a satisfactory student-written 
book is not received by that time, the 
Troubadour board will vote on Presi- 
dent Marvin's proposition of using an 
outside book. The board is hesitant 
about using a professional musical 
comedy, because to do so would re- 
quire  a  revision  of the  constitution. 

Playwrights now at work on books 
should notify Wells immediately at 
1820 N street (Sterling 9700). 

You can become famous or remain 
an unknown, all within the period of 
ten days! 

It sounds like a Ripley Believe It or 
Not, but it isn't. It's a campus fact, 
Ralph Given, photographic editor of 
the Cherry Tree, is author of the above 
startling statement. He bases it all on 
the fact that if you don't have your 
picture taken at Casson's Studio by 
December 16 you will not be eligible 
for the Cherry Tree Hall of Fame con- 
test. 

"I know it is tiresome to remind peo- 
ple of dates; I know they-are aware 
of the fact that December 15 is only 
ten days off; tout sometimes dates seem 
vague affairs—until they steal up on 
you, and then you suddenly dash fran- 
tically about wondering how time 
slipped by so easily," Given said. 

"Probably the entire student body 
expects to wait until the last minute to 
have their photographs taken," the 
editor said. He showed the fallacy of 
this line of reasoning by explaining 
that last year students rushed to Cas- 
son's for a lastminute picture, only to 
find themselves one of a long line of 
applicant*. As a result, many of those 
photographed were unable to enter con- 
tests because they had waited too long, 
and Caason had to take their piotuxe 
after the contest deadline. 

This year, more interest than ever 
is being shown in the contests, the an- 
nual editors claims.   Much of this in- 

(Continued on Page 4.) 

Legal Sororities Rushing 
Period Starts Saturday 

Legal sorority rushing will begin 
Saturday, December 9, when Kappa 
Beta Pi will give an informal bridge 
at the Admiral. 

The following Sunday morning, Phi 
Delta Delta will give a breakfast at 
the home of Mrs. Fern Myers at Mead- 
owbrook Farm, McLean. Vs. 

Each sorority will give   one   other 
£arty the following week and bids will 

e mailed after 10 p. m., Sunday, De- 
cember 17. Replies are to be made 
before 5 p. m. the following Tuesday, 
December 19. 

Students expecting to enter Medical 
school next fall, at George Washing- 
ton or elsewhere, are advised to apply 
now for) the medical aptitude tests of 
the Association of American Colleges, 
to be hold at 8 p. m. tomorrow. 

Although not required by The George 
Washington University, this examina- 
tion mist be taken for entrance into 
69 of the 74 Class A medical schools 
in the country. The test is given only 
once a; year and pre-medical require- 
ments | need not be completed at the 
time it is taken. 

Applications should be made before 
December 6 to Henry F. Hubbard of 
the psychology department in Building 
B. Information as to the individual 
schools requiring this test can be had 
from fair. Hubbard or Professor Bow- 
man, pre-medical adviser, A fee of $1. 
which should be paid at the time ap- 
plication is made, is charged by the 
Association to defray the expenses of 
the tests. 

Twenty-five Place 
On Hatchet Staff 

Fifth Annual Football Banquet Scheduled 
For December 16 Fetes Senior Players 

Announcement of '34 Colonial Caj.'ain and Presentation of 
Cup to Outstanding Player Among Features on 

ly Lhe eletiion -ol Jt.i-^pli Iianzan- 
sxy, unopposed candidate for president 
of the senior class, was allowed to 
stand. The election of the senior coun- 
cil was to take place Wednesday, De- 
cember 13, but no substitute date hat 
been set. 

The sophomore elections wore not 
held last week as scheduled because' 
the committee in charge of the election 
believed that too few members of the 
elass were present to hold a legal elec- 
tion. 

Attr».-u vf Prof "ant 

Wilbur to Conduct Chapel 
Dean  William   Allen   Wilbur will 

conduct the regular chapel services 
jn Friday at 12:10 in Corcoran ball. 

A program designed to arou 
interest of every football fan ha 
arranged for the Fifth Annual 
ball banquet to be held in the 
moor hotel Saturday, December 
cording to Chairman William )■ 
tine. Sponsored by Omicron 
Kappa, men's national honorary 
ties fraternity, the dinner wil 
measure serve as a testimonial 
five senior players graduatir 
year. Tickets are f 1.25 per pen 
may be procured at the atrJeti 

Arrangements are being 
among other things, to have a 
ally known speaker for the c- 
Helvestine said. Dr. Daniel I 
Borden, president of the Genera 
ni Association, will be master i ' 
monies. 

Among  the invited guests 
President Marvin, Coach Pud- 
sports writers, and coaches at 
ers from the local lush achoo 

"Included in the features of 
ning which should bold an a 
even the mildly rabid grid ft' 

- ion, 
Ray 

rum. 
cere- 

II   he 

Cap' ■ 
•footfea! 
■ry Am 

"Ma 
akorii 
join 

ind announcement of the 1934 
captain at the dinner that 

ielvestine said. He added that 
ment would he furnished in 
. of a quartet from the men's 
b, solos by Coach Roland Lo- 
music from the orchestra unit 

and. 
lect Outstanding  Player 
ling of letters to freshman and 
players take (place at the din- 
micron Delta Kappa then will 

a oup to the outstanding 
«f the year. The latter will be 
by the local aporta writers who 
the games at Griffith Stadium. 
Lee Carlin is to receive a gold 

, a donation from a local jewel- 

I appeal to the fraternities, 
and friends of the team to 

th us in this testimonial din- 
felvestine said. He added that 
itiea, clubs, and campus organi- 
ham been contacted for the oc- 
Any organization selling more 

■n tickets will receive a special 
the chairman said. 

Twenty-five candidates for positions 
on The Hatchet staff passed the com- 
petitive examination   required   by the 
oard of editors and will be given ten 

tative positions this week. 
Successful candidates must report at 

a meeting in The Hatchet office, 2016 
H street, Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock. 

Those who passed the examination 
are: 

David Apter, Ruth Brewer, E. Z. 
Buck, Betty Brown, Margaret Clarke, 
Jean Creek, William Donaldson, Vir- 
ginia Dillman. Carrie Fulton, Marga- 
ret Graves, Mildred Goheen, Kate Hop- 
wood, R. D. Heinl, Betty Ketcham, 
Cellma Leonard, Kenneth Madison, 
Terry McPherson, Alicia Mooney, 
Ethel Kelson, Dorothy Stewart, S. N. 
Smith, Fred Stevenson, E. Schofield, 
Frances Walsky, Dorothy Young. 

Frolicking Freshmen 
Engineering Election 
Pollute Party Politics 

By Dick Creyke 
And so the freshmen have elected 

class officers. 
Amid a seething smirch of politi- 

cal backfire, these dear newcomers 
to oar university met and, in a 
strictly non-partisan election, chose 
those from among their midst whom 
they deemed best fitted to guide 
them through the coming year. 

With fusion candidates and coali- 
tion candidates trying to straighten 
out who they were fusioning and co- 
alltlonlng, and endeavoring to per- 
suade everyone that their organiza- 
tion steed for the highest ideals, the 
campus politicians, as usual, walked 
off with the elections. 

''Yea mean the upper-classmen?" 
"Naturally I mean the upper- 

classmen." 
"But this was a freshman elec- 

tion." 
"Hal" 
It seems that when the time came 

for the freshmen to fill out their bal- 
lots, many of the public-spirited 
upper-classmen were there to help 
them, in case they didn't know the 
procedure. When some little fresh- 
man gal turned to her pledge sister 
and said, "Who was that for whom 
we promised to vets?" a member of 
that fellow's fraternity was right 
there te remind that absent minded 

J   bat well meaning little 

Topics for Peace 
Essay Announced 

Long List Completed by Hill 
in Alexander Weddell 

/     Prize Contest 

The topics for the annual Alexander 
Weddell Peace prize, |whkh Icarries 
with /it a cash award of $200, were an- 
nounced yesterday by Dean Charles E. 
Hill, chairman of the committee on the 
contest.   The topics are as follows: 

"International Pacific Settlement 
Procedures," "Effect of Advisory Opin- 
ions on World Peace," "Conflicts in 
Nationality Laws and Suggested Solu- 
tions," ' An International Currency for 
International Trade," "National Courts 
as an Enforcing Agency of Interna- 
tional Law," "An International Police 
Force for the Preservation of Peace," 
"International Cooperation in the En- 
forcement of Foreign Judgments and 
Arbitral Awards," "Evidences of a 
World Public Opinion." 

"International Cooperation In Mone- 
tary Policy," "Foreign Exchange Con- 
trols," "International Barter and 
Clearing Agreements," "Elimination of 
International Trade Barriers," "Instru- 
mentalities for the Protection of For- 
eign Bond Holders," "The Reciprocity 
Treaty Policy of the United States," 
"The Recovery Program of the United 
States and Foreign Policy," "The Po- . 
llsh Corridor," "The Recognition Policy 
of the United States," "Sanctions in In- 
ternational Law," "International Com- 
mercial Arbitration as a Possible Law 
Merchant for World Business," "The 
Liability of the State for the Negli- 
gence of a Public Servant." 

Liberal Club Will Select 
Delegates for Conference 

Delegates to the twenty-seventh an- 
nual conference of the Intercollegiate 
Student Council of the League for In- 
dustrial Democracy, national liberal 
student organisation, will be elected at 
the next Liberal club meeting on Wed- 
nesday, December 6, at 8:45 p. m., in 
W-17. The conference will be held 
December 27-28. 

Dr. Joel Seidman, economist of Edi- 
torial Research Reports, Inc., and for- 
mer research associate at Johns Hop- 
kins university, will speak on "Why 
Half the Class of '88 la Unemployed." 
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School Songs 
QNCE we had gnat need of a good 
vsohool song. True, the Univer- 
sity 8ong Book, issued In 1926 or 
1927, contained a number of songs. 
But none of them seemed to "stick," 
except the "Buff and Blue." 

Lately conditions have changed. 
In 1929 the glee club adopted a se- 
rious Alma Mater. And in tha last 
year no lass than four lighter songs 
have been introduced. There's the 
"Rouser Bong," by Lou Malleus and 
Demmie Blackistone; a "Song of 
"Victory," by Halkus; Dan Boattle's 
"Drinking Song;" and "March On," 
composed by Eugene Sweeney a* a 
companion to his "Buff and Blue." 

Individually all of these songs are 
meritorlus. Their tunes are pleasing, 
and their words inspiring. But col- 
lectively they drug the market, since 
few students would be willing to 
learn five songs in addition to the 
Alma Mater. Moreover, so many 
songs will not easily come to be rec- 
ognized by the general public. 

Some campus group should bo 
charged with the acceptance of school 
songs, and with formulating plans 
for bringing them to the attention 
of the student body. Perhaps the 

council could take over this 

i handled by the faculty com- 
! on musical organisations, with 

the help of one or two undergrad- 
uates.-^. D. 

International Relations 
MOKE than 100 students from 85 

colleges and universities in all 
corners of the Middle Atlantic States 
are to be guests of the university 
this week for a conference on Pan- 
American affairs. The two-day 
round table discussions which will 
be led by world famous authori- 
ties on international relations have 
been planned to coincide with the 
Seventh International Conference of 
American states in Montevideo, Uru- 

The meeting of students from some 
of our outstanding eastern univer- 
sities on such a basis is an extreme- 
ly commendable situation. It should 
be encouraging to those who believe 
that students do not give enough 
thought to the real purposes of a 
university or college. Pittsburgh, 
M. Y. IT., Syracuse and Penn State 
are names which wa are anxious to 
have on our football schedule, but 
there is ordinarly little thought of 
meeting in an academic way. 

The local International Relations 
dub should be congratulated upon 
bringing this group of scholars to 
the university. The conference is 
of course somewhat indebted to 
Washington for tha facilities of the 
Pan-American Union for such a con- 
ference but at the same time George 
Washington university is fortunate 
that such a group honors us with 
its presence. We are very glad to 
extend a welcome, to the delegates 
on behalf of the student body.—J, M. 

A New Election 
npHE Student council elections 
•"■ committee and representatives 
of The Hatchet have found that all 
kinds of irregularities took place last 
week in the class elections. 

Just who is to blame for what 
happened is immaterial. The im- 
portant thing is to take steps to 
prevent the recurrence of similar 
happenings. An election is some- 
thing for which the Student council 
should take time to prepare in de- 
tail. Rules should be drawn up and 

. published so that both candidates 
and electorate will know them. 

And by all means give the fresh- 
men attending evening classes the 
suffrage prviiege which they have 
always enjoyed in the past.—J. M. 

Did You Know 
That--- 

:Br  ELEANOR 

JJOBBIB GOLDSTEIN, law student 
at The George Washington Uni- 

versity this year was the inter-col- 
legiate lightweight boxing cham- 
pion for two consecutive years at 
the University of Virginia. 

Four of the six football coaches at 
The George Washington University 
are from the State of Missouri. 

Seven of the ten full time mem- 
bers of the Law School faculty of 
The George Washington University 
hold S. J. D. degrees, which is the 
highest law degree conferred. 

When James E. Pixlee, head coach 
at George Washington, was director 
of athletics at Westminster Callage 
in Fulton, Mo., in 1921-29 his teams 
won four'championshlps in the Mis- 
souri State Conference and five 
championships in basket ball, the 
basketers going three years unde- 
feated. In 1928-27 Westminster won 
every conference title In football, 
basket ball, baseball, track and ten- 
nis. 

Letters To 
The Editor 

Recognition Wanted 
For Physics Group 

TK) the Editor of the Hatchet: 
x I believe that the attention of 
the faculty and of the student body 
should be called to the fact that we 
have here at George Washington an 
organisation that merits the support 
of everyone interested in the univer- 
sity—namely, the Physics club. 

Heretofore, the Physics club was 
unknown on the campus, but through 
the excellent work of Prof. Seegar 
and Mr. Koehl the Physics club has 
been "reborn" and shows promise of 
becoming a tremendous success. 

Last Friday evening Dr. Abbot, 
director of the Smithsonian TnntHute, 
nave a non-technical talk on thti 
"Out-side of the Universe" which 
proved surprisingly interesting and 

"eTtecatiSiiai terror-who atts»d»a>— 
I urge everybody to attend these 

worth-while talks and help make the 
Physics club a huge success. 

Here's to the Physics club and may 
we have more frequent meetings. 

IRVING GRODSTEIN. 

Bergmami Speaks to Seminar 
On Proteins and Amino Acids 

Professor Max Bergmann, director 
of the Kaiser Wllhelm Institute at 
Dresden. Germany, lectured before the 
biochemistry seminar, Tuesday after- 
noon, November 28, on some recent 
work in the chemistry of protein and 
amino acids. Professor Bergmann is 
the foremost leader in the field of 
chemistry of proteins. 

He was the guest of Dr. Du Vlg- 
neaud of the George Washington Med- 
ical School faculty during his three- 
day stay In Washington, and was the 
honor guest at a luncheon given by Dr. 
Du Vignoaud at the Cosmos club. 

.JUST BETWEEN US- 
Ear LUDWIQ CAIUNITAC: 

CEVERAL weeks ago, when it was first announced that Presi- 
w dent Marvin was considering the banning of dramatics on cam- 
pus, many students scowled and fretted. Prexy was taking too 
many things from us (just what else he had taken was not men- 
tioned) and now he was stopping dramatic efforts. It was unjust, 
and so on. Later when the thespians showed Dr. Marvin they 
could produce plays without a loss of money, when he was shown 
the real need for theatrical work on campus, he agreed to let them 
continue. 

But it doesnt and here. Now it la 
up to these ladies and gentlemen 
who bitterly denounced any censoring 
of activities to get together and show 
tn>y-'~8o~ "want Cue awJK Curtain, 
Troubadours, ana. the Drama Appre- 
ciation club. ThnV-applies to those 
students who "never read The Hatch- 
et," but apparently "happen to read 
it when they find something they 
don't like. These students protested 
vigorously,, sotto voce, when the sit- 
uation was in doubt. If they are con- 
sistent, they will support the groups 
now that it is favorable. 

On Thursday and Friday nights, 
Cue and Curtain presents "Louder, 
Please." This is a three-act comedy, 
modern, and full of punch lines. 
It is all about Hollywood. If you 
like the "Inside" stories of Hollywood 
publicity stunts, it is here. If you 
are sophisticated and are already "in 
the know," you'll like it better—be- 
cause you'll appreciate the situa- 
tions more. 

The old story that you can get a 
professional show down-town for the 
same or smaller sum of money 
creaks. To begin with, you gat the 
same thing week after week at the 
local shows—with all due respect to 
their attractions. Secondly, college 
U something more than the class 
room—it's all that goes with the 
class room plus extra-curricular ac- 
tivities. Further, the play is good, 
the director is of unquestioned abil- 
ity, the actors are capable. And the 
biggest things that your audience 
is all a college group, enjoying the 
same type of fun, and the same 
spirit. 

If you don't think tha spirit of the 
audience has anything to do with 
whether or not a play is successful, 
ask a professional actor. Better yet, 
attend one of the shows during a 
Monday or Tuesday afternoon and 
sec the same show on a Saturday 
night. If you don't see two types 
of shows,' so far' as audience appre- 
ciation and fraction isannaernad. II) 
take It all backT 

That eliminates all excuses. But 
the biggest argument, for atten- 
dance, is in the first issuk: if you 
disliked the administration's attitude 
because it thought there was too lit- 
tle support for theatricals, I and you 
criticised the authorities because they 
were censoring too much—jyou owe 
it to the group you defended! to show 
you meant what you said by support- 
ing it with personal attendance, not 
words. 

If you only argued against) remov- 
al of the campus groups on (general 
principles and as another excuse to 
criticise authority, that's another 
thing. Just drop it all, therk. But 
before belittling the authorities! if an- 
other similar situation should arise, 
first think whether you supported 
the   groups,   and   argue  late) 

OUT IN THE WORLD 
=B»   GEOSGE  T.   JABVIS= 

STUDENTS who carve themselves 
^up for the sake of some burning 
conviction are practically unknown 
in this country. And they'd be even 
less understood. 

A few days ago in Japan however, 
a bespectacled student of political 
science named Tokuji Miyata, with 
a dagger up his sleeve, banged on 
the door of Admiral Takarabe. The 
latter is held by some Japanese su- 
per-patriots to be a "traitor," be- 
cause he negotiated the treaty which 
gave Great Britain and the U. S. 
each five battleships to Japan's 
three. 

The Admiral wasnt home. So 
young Miyata shouted at the Admir- 
al's secretary, "Very well! I will 
read my protest against the treaty 
to you!" 

Courteously the secretary heard 
him read it loud and clear. Then 
Student Miyata whipped out his 
dagger, and silt a IB-inch wound 
across his own midriff before he 
could be stopped. 

Fanatic? Americans might say 
"diasy," if one of us did that over 
on the steps of the State Department 

It is the boundless devotion of 
such "fanatics" to their convictions 
however, which puts the gunpowder 
into movements like Fascism, Com- 
munism, Hitlerism, and Japanism. 

Uncle Sam's illness right now on 
the other hand has been diagnosed, 
not as the fever of fanaticism, but as 

"skeptic poisoning," 

yoUNG LADIES who dye | their 
■*• eyelashes may not care especially 

about the poetry to which earnest 
young men give vent. . 

But they should care about tha re- 
ports that 17 women have been blind- 
ed by cheap eyelash dyes. Last Week 
New York banned certain makes 0f 
these dyes. And the Department of 
Agriculture, which has the Job of 
seeing that foods and drugs are sold 
under truthful labels, is fighting! to 
outlaw all kinds of-poisonous cos- 
metics. 

Now a certain "brain trustee," br. 
Tugwell of Columbia university and 
for the present the Assistant Secre- 
retary of Agriculture, is leading the 
fight to put teeth in the Pure Fo^id 
and Drug laws—and this same Dr. 
Tugwell once wrote these lines when 
he was 24 and full of "big Ideas" like 
some of us: 

"We begin to see richness as poor-) 
nets; we begin to dignify toil; 

I have dreamed my great dream' 
of their passing. i 

I have gathered my tools and my'. 
charts; ' 

My plans are fashioned and prac- I 
tical; 

I shall roll up my sleeves—make ' 
America over!" 

Ladies with beautiful eyelashes 
should rejoice. For while America 
has a lack of young men who commit 
hari-kari in the good old Japanese 
way, the country does breed idealists 
who "roll up their sleeves—help 
make America over." 

PROBABLY the most impressing 
statement made by John Joy Ed- 

TMjldest graduate of the univer- 
sity, wasHhat he worked from ten 
to fifteen hours daily for a long 
time. Perhaps It wasn't all at the 
office—but ha did work hard, and 
long. It may not be new*, and It 
may have been said often, but It re- 
mains that almost without excep- 
tion every individual who has achiev- 
ed any measure of success has done 
it through hard work, and much 
plugging. In a sense It eliminates 
a lot of the so-called "breaks" that 
many of us are prone to attribute to 
the successful Individual. 

He may have had the breaks, but 
he was ready for them when they 
presented themselves. At fifteen, Mr. 
Edson was a Civil War soldier, at 
eighteen a veteran. He found time 
to work at tha treasury and study at 
night. And yet, as he said, he still 
had time for his fun. Mr. Edson 
declared that the present generation 
is not so energetic and enthusaatic 
as his was. I wonder how true this 
is. Sociologists and teachers tell us 
that the depression has done much 
to sober the youth of today. Per- 
haps that means we are becoming as 
energetic as the "Oldtlmers" were. 

But however much we may aay 
that "that's what all the older gen- 
erations have always said about the 
younger," in referring to Mr. Edson's 
statement this is true: the ones who 
weren't afraid to "put in" their long 
hours and many years of life were 
the ones to reach the goal. Old, 
trite platitudes, say you. Perhaps 
that's the trouble. We hear things 
so often sometimes that we just re- 
member the words and forget the 
idea. 

Tuesday, December 5 

By Other 
Editors 

Prsu» IwpTwtwlnn^baBs reeding of 
plays, W-38, 8 p. m. 

La Cercle Francals Universitaire, 
initiation,   Lambia   house, 7 p. m. 

Freshman Panhel committee, W-17, 
12 noon. 

Symphony club, guests of Mrs. Dor- 
othy DeMuth, 180B Kennedy place, 
n. w, i:80 p. m. 

PI Phi Epsilon, initiation at Kappa 
Delta house, 8 p. m. 

W. A. A. Board, special meeting, R, 
second floor, 11 noon. 

Wednesday, December ( 
Liberal dub. Dr. Jock Seidman will 

speak, "Why Half the Class of '88 Is 
Unemployed," W-17, 8:46. 

Newman club, Rev. J. White will 
speak, "Opportunities for the Univer- 
sity Students in the Changing Era," 
W-29, 8:80 p. m. 

W.  A.  A. banquet,   Admiral,   1640 
Rhode Island avenue, n. w., 7 p. m. 

Thursday, December 7 
Qrcbesis, rehearsal for Holy Night 

in W-10, 7 p. m. 
Drama Appreciation club, try-outs, 

W-88, 8 p. m. 
Meeting of Business Staff of Hatchet 

8:00 p. m., Building T. 
Christian Science organisation, Lawn- 

bie house, 8 p. m. 
Friday, December 1 

All women interested in intercollegi- 
ate debate, Q-ll, 1:80 p. m. 

W. A. A. Board, Building R, 1 p. m, 
Lutheran dub, executive council 

meeting at home of Myrtle Mohagen, 
8 p. m. 

Mathematics club banquet. Cosmos 
club, 7: IS p. m. 

Monday, December 11 
Chess club, W-25, 8 p. m. 
Intramural Board, ft, second floor, 

12 noon. 

Student Council meeting ia post- 
poned until Thursday, December 14, 
because of Cue and Curtain. 

25 Years Ago 
:Br JAMES HALET- 

OASKET BALL candidates work- 
•*-* ing hard for the first game to 
be played with V. M. I. at Lexing- 
ton. Prospects bright for winning 
team. 

Robert von Esdorf, Jr., and Phillip 
Lee Scantling chosen director and 
manager, respectively, of the annual 
George Washington minstrel. 

Phi Chi Medical Fraternity enter- 
tains its members and guests at a 
card party and dance at its new 
house, 1807 R St,, N. W. 

Student Council Postpones 
Meeting Until Next Week 

The Student council meeting; original- 
ly scheduled for Thursday evening has 
been postponed until Thuraaey, Decem- 
ber 14, so aa not to conflict wish the 
Che and Curtain dub play, WllliSjn 
Helvestine, president, annoimoad jws- 
temtay. \ 

Jblnthe Interfraternity Sing 
Southern California Daily Trojsn 

T OOKING through the minutes of 
■*■* the Interfraternity council we 
learn tint all-university sings have 
been proposed many times in past 
yean.   Proposed, and that is all. 

Hence it is gratifying to read that 
present campus leaders have initia- 
tive enough to take hold of the plan 
to present a sing on December 4, 
this year, and carry It through. In 
doing so they will have performed 
a real service to the university. 

The sing will be held outdoors, In 
the forecourt of the Doheny Memo- 
rial library. This, together with the 
fact that all singing will be a cs- 
pella, will add an air of tradition 
and spirit to the occasion. Every 
fraternity Is free to contribute to 
the evening's program, and the hun- 
dreds of male voices rising over the 
campus, will no doubt be impressive 
to the thousands of alumni and stu- 
dents who will gsther to listen. 

Fraternities should begin practic- 
ing thals songs at once. It would 
be wise to spend a few minutes every 
noon for this purpose. Phi Mu Al- 
pha, music fraternity, has volunteer- 
ad to send men around to every 
house to aid the Greeks to sing their 
songs better. 

Let's take up this project at once. 
It's tiie one thing that every fra- 
ternity can enter; more than that, 
the sing is a feature that alumni will 
appreciate more than anything else. 

Photographic 
Christmas 

Greeting Cards 
Selection includes excellent 

studies of Washington. 
Shots from your own nega- 
tives. 10 cards furnished 
with de luxe lined envelopes, 
$1.25; 25 cards, 10c each. 

Attractive samples on dls- 
ply in case on the campus 
walk. 

Order note! 

Joseph Marsten 
Division Fine Arts Student 

8tt tOth St. N. W.      Wast ItMJ 

EXTRA SPECIAL! 
(wHa tab aa.- ONLY) 

Any 50-oent 
beauty service 

40c 
All warrfc mi 
•tonal  ■apcrrialoa *>f 

$5 PERMANENTS $4 
Six Sasar wavaa 
fna with aoat 
parraanant! 

SOCIETY 
WAVE  8HOP 

1926 Penna. Are. 
Open 9 to 9. ME. 6411 

SOCIAL STATIONERS 
[PRINTERS 

rothera.e.*. 
1111 Bra SI. N. W. 

Natl.nal  lilt 
6 

DAILY 
out of 
our own 

Kitchen 

ft 

Tasty de- 
licious pas- 
tries, baked 

daily at the Food Shop. Drop 
in between classes for cook- 
ies and brownies that will 
melt in your mouth. 

Sugar Cookies  05 
Fresh Fruit Pies  .10 

. Fluffy Cake  .10 
Tasty Brownies  05 

■r— Miss HOLT-S ^o 

FOOD SHOP 
20TH   *   a 

BSRVICS  TiM A. I 

sstkxastssssaaSstV 

STREETS 
[. 10 tits P. M. 

sss-xcnWsMfiii 

SBHR 

FRATERNITY BADGES 
FRATERNITY JEWELRY 
COLLEGE AND SCHOOL JEWELRY 
PROGRAMS 
PROM FAVORS 

CLASS    RINGS 
CUPS, MEDALS, TROPHIES, AMERICAN 
LEGION JEWELRY, DEMOLAY JEWELRY 

L.G.  BALFOUR  CO. 
2*4 International BIdg., 2d Floor 

1819 F ST. N. W. 
STEPHEN O. FORD, Mgr., NAT. 1046 

When the Roll is 
Called up Yonder 

WiU You Be There? 
When the 1984 Cherry Tree 

appears next spring, will your 
face be with your classmates in 
the senior section of the annual? 

Next year, five years, twenty 
years from now, your small invest- 
ment today in that picture will 
have multiplied its value many 
times through renewed memories. 

1333 
Are. r^Casson Studio fTR 

mm 

V 

f 
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Shoreham Hotel Will Be Scene Of Interfraternity Pledge Prom Saturday 
Features Planned 
For Pledge Prom 

Saturday Night 
Barnee Preparing Medley of 

Fraternity Songs; Grand 
March to Be Omitted 

Featuring a medley of fraternity 
■onge and omitting the usual grand 
march, the second annual interfrater- 
nity pledge nrom has planed itself 
apart from other school dances and 
promises a delightful and different eve- 
ning of entertainment. The big date 
ie set for Saturday night, November 9, 
in the west ballroom of the Shoreham 
hotel, and even now, Maxim Lowe's 
orchestra, under the direction of Bar- 
nee, la busily inquiring as to the differ- 
ent technique employed by neophytes 
in their respective sweetheart sere- 
nades. 

Carrying out the musical feature, 
fraternity banners will decorate the 
ballroom. The dance, of course, will 
be formal. Leah HacArthur, dressed 
In bright red crepe, and escorted by 
Champ Carter, social chairman of the 
committee, will be the "lady of the 
evening." Other envied co-eds will ac- 
company Stave Porter, treasurer; 
Richard Davies, secretary, and Ross 
Pope, president of the pledge group. 

Bert Bagflamoff, former George 
Washington football and Troubadour 
star, will be a featured vocalist. Bert 
is well-known on the Manhattan Laun- 
dry program, and as Barnee's official 
crooner during the Saturday night 
coast-to-coast network broadcast. Bar- 
nee, too, attended the university in 
1929. 

Dancing will continue from 10 until 
1. Tickets an priced at $1.76 and may 
be secured from delegates of the in- 

'tarfraternitv pledge group. 

Homecoming Ball 
Is Colorful Affair 

Leads Prom 

Leah MacArthur, who will lead .the 
InterfraternUy Pledge Council's 
Prom with Champ Carter, Prom 
chairman, Saturday, December 9, at 
the Shoreham, 

Authorized Events 
The following social functions have 

been authorized for the coming week 
by the calendar committee of the Stu- 
dent council: 

Thursday, December 7 
Cue   and   Curtain   play—Wardman 

Park hotel. 
Alpha Delta Theta dance—Admiral. 

Friday, December 8 
Cue   and   Curtain   play—Wardman 

Park hotel. 
Saturday, December 8 

Interfraternity Pledge council dance 
—Shoreham. 

By CATHERINE PHELP8 
(Society Editor) 

Riots of color, tuneful melodies, and 
y laughter of celebrants blended to- 

gether Saturday night at the second 
annual Homecoming ball. The main 
ballroom of the Wlllard hotel shone 
with rich velvets, shimmering silks, 
delicate crepes, and pale satins. Coeds 
and alumnae vied with each other in 
the attractiveness of their gowns. 
Some of the men preferred full dress, 
some tastes were for the double-breast- 
ed tux, hut the male attendants, as a 
v.'hole, scrr-ed satisfied in their ,,fi re- 
l.^blo one button toes. 

Emory Dougherty led Sidney's May- 
'niiwer orchestra into, Hirough, and out. 
lot many strains of waltzes   and   fox 
I trots, but as  the  "evening  of splen- 
I dor" wore on the costumes b<*>me<l to 
grow lorplk»r in appearance.    Harriet 
Atwell, first lady  of the  University, 
wore an attractive white crepe formal 
finished   with   wide   corded   shonlder 
straps, and a belt fastened in the back 
with a unique rhinestone buckle. 

Crepe was very much in vogue, for, 
besides Harriet, there was Helen 
Mitchell in a stunning pale blue affair 
with pert little hat to match. A novel 
T-strap back made Helen's gown out- 
standing. Appllqued flowers on a bass 
of delicate yellow crepe formed a deep 
cape for Eleanor Gillin's frock. Mary 
Haley's white crepe was trimmed with 
white fur over the shoulders and 
around the back neckline. 

A heavy white crepe trimmed in 
black with a rhinestone belt was the 
attractive freation of Eleanor Heller's 
selection. In a stylish pink crepe, 
Bet*-- Wurdeman made a lovely ap- 
pearance, smart capeleta edged with 
wide bands of fur adding to the cos- 
tume. White crepe and a cape edged 
with black velvet flowers brought all 
eyes to Ann Dart. Marcia StaufTcr 
was charming in a mulberry crepe with 
a smart cape neckline across the back. 

Satin, too, was in evidence. Ruth 
Warren s smart peach satin gown with 
its puff sleeves and button back har- 
moniously blended with the subtle sea, 
green satin, silver beaded yoke of Dor- 
othy Douglass' outfit. 

Amanda Chittum was on the gold 
standard. Her black velvet creation 
was daintily trimmed by a smart cape 
ornamented with gold sequins. Mary 
Lee Watkins wore a craraet velvet with 
puff sleeves, wide belt and square nock- 
line. A band of white fur across the 
front which came down to form straps 
in the back trimmed the red velvet cre- 
ation of Louise Rex. 

Tyro Archers UpBet Dope 
In Homecoming Tournament 

Scoring 287 points, Helen Bealke, 
Natalie Hicks, and Geraldine Dillraan, 
beginners in archery, defeated the ad- 
vanced team in the Homecoming arch- 
ery tournament Friday, December 1. 
Marksmen on the advanced team, Janet 
Feiker, Gladys Tapper, and Honors 
Noyes, scored 281 points. 

Two matches were shot in the tour- 
nament, one at 30 yards, and one at 40 
yards. Although the advanced team 
scored higher in the 40-yard match, the 
beginners won the tournament by a 
higher total score. 

Johnson To Speak 
At Annual Sports 
Dinner Tomorrow 

Arthur F. Johnson, professor of me- 
chanical engineering, will speak on 
"The Importance of the Women's Ath- 
letic Association on the Campus," at 
the Women's Athletic association an 
nual fall banquet, to be held at 7j>. m. 
tomorrow at the Admiral, 1840 Rhode 
Islsnd avenue. 

Other guests will be Mrs. A. F.John- 
son, Miss Ruth Atwell, Mrs. Ruth Fos- 
ter, Miss Helen Lawrence, and Miss 
Agnes Rodgers. Edith Grosvenor will 
act as toaslmistress and introduce the 
speakers. 

Following the banquet, awards will 
be given to women outstanding in 
sports. For superior ability on the 
class teams, major or minor school let- 
ters will be given, and those players 
on the winning class teams will receive 
numerals. 

Winners of the fall tennis and golf 
tournaments will receive cops at this 
time. 

Members of the association who 
have not obtained tickets may "get them 
from sports managers for 81. All 
members may attend. 

Homecoming Games Won 
By Junior-Freshman Teams 

The Homecoming games at the Mon- 
ument grounds resulted in two victor- 
ies for the odd, or junior-freshman 
teams, over the evens. By the close 
margin of 1-0, tne odds won the hockey 
game on the Ellipse, while their soccer 
team scored 8-1 to defeat the evens on 
the Monument grounds. 

The exhibition tennis match went to 
Virginia Dillman, who scored 6-4, 7-5, 
to win the match in two sets. 

As a result of the soccer game, mem- 
bers of the honorary varsity were 
named by the managers and instruct- 
ors. The members of the team are: 
Annabelle McCulIough, Louisa Thomas, 
Janet Stults, Jane Harrison, Alicia 
Mooney, Edith Grosvenor, Francis 
Thompson, Virginia Pope, Mary Lou- 
ise Yauch, Reba Barton, Miriam Cas- 
teel, Gretchen Feiker, and Mary Ferry. 
The substitutes are Mildred Loveless, 
Caroline McMillen, Kathleen Cum- 
mings, Joanne Darbey, and Clara 
Critchfield. 

Early Xmas Dances Booked 
The throe band* booking under Jack Morton 

■till hovo 0 nnmbor of date, open. Boo or coll 
Jack In a hurry If yon want the best maolc at 
leweet ratoo. Mo. INI, aMrnlnssi Mo. 1714, 
OTonlnse. J^y> 

Winner 
Betty Cochran Defeats Fran- 

ces Thompson in Tennis 
Finals 

—Shaw Matthowo. 
With a score of 6-1, 6-1, Betty Coch- 

ran won the fall tennis championship 
by defeating Frances Thompson in the 
final match of the tournament. 

Miss Cochran had the match defi- 
nitely under control from the begin- 
ning, having an advantage over her 
opponent in her skill at placement. In 
her semi-final match she defeated An- 
toinette Fletcher, 6-4, 6-2. 

As champion, Miss Cochran will re- 
ceive the tennis cup presented annual- 
ly to the winner of the fall tourna- 
ment. If the cup is won three succes- 
sive years the,winner will receive the 
award permanently. 

Frances Thompson reached the finals 
by defeating Marian Erwin, 6-1, 6-1, in 
her semi-final match. 

Weiabrod Engagement Announced 
Sigma Nu announces the engage- 

ment of William G. Weisbrod, past com- 
mander of the George Washington 
chapter of Sigma Nu, to Miss Anita 
Edge, of Kennett Square, Pa. 

Bourke Floyd, '35, says 
That the newest thing in dress shirts 
for the University man ie a soft pique 
shirt with separate soft collar to match. 
It ia the same as a regular dress shirt 
with most of the starch left out. Of 
course, Orosner, of 1826 F Stseet, 
has it. v 

Volley Ball Finals 
Listed For Tonight 

Finals in the intramural volley ball 
tournament will be played off tonight 
in the university gymnasium at 7 
o'clock. 

The contestants for the champion- 
ship are Kappa Kappa Gamma, Alpha 
Delta Pi, and Sigma Kappa, winners 
of the three leagues. Before the final 
games, Kappa Kappa Gamma will play 
Phi Mu in the final intra-league game. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma has won three 
Sames and lost none, while Alpha 

elta Pi and Sigma Kappa have four 
wins and one loss apiece. In last 
week's games. Alpha Delta Pi defeated 
Phi Sigma Sigma, 18-18, 18-8, and 
Delta Zeta defaulted to the Colonial 
Campus club. 

Following the volley ball tourna- 
ment, an intramural ping-pong tourna- 
ment is scheduled for this month. 

FRENCH CLUB INITIATES 
Martha Osborne, Arthur Carpenter, 

and Use Kotz will become members of 
Le Cercle Francais Universitaire at an 
informal Initiation in Lambie House at 
7:80 tonight. 

A social meeting will be held at I 
o'cloek following the initiation. 

ALPHA CHI SIGMA INITIATES SIX 
Six men were initiated into Alpha 

Chi Sigma last Friday, December 1, 
at the last meeting of the professional 
chemical fraternity held In Corcoran 
hall. Following are the initiates: John 
O. Bell, John C. Ballard, Andrew F. 
Freeman, Frank W. Schaub, Charles K. 
Kretchman, and Donald C. Hanley. 

DANCE 
to   Fred   Keller'.   Mllfllc 

Plorlni nhthtlr Oil 1 a.m. 

*Cozy tables, delectable* things"" 
to eat, perfect service, line 
dsnee floor . . . and It needn't 
cost you even a dollar. Re- 
member, for your next date. 

EEHIB 444s CONNEC- 
TICUT AVENUE 

DUKE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

DURHAM, N. C. 
Fear terms of eleTM WMIU are riven 
each year. These may 1M taken con- 
•acuHvely (II. D. In three veere) or 
three t*TMU may %• taken eexh year 
(-M. D. In fear yearat. The entrant* 
requirements and Intelligence, charac- 
ter and at leeat two years sf col leg* 
work, includint the subjects epeeliad 
far Grade A. Medical School*. Cata- 
log*** and application forma mar bo 

obtained from the Dean. 

OEC-LA-TAy 

NIW V LINI 
BR AS SI Eft .. 

Cfu«4 you vSmaxf 
HUH, WIOI 

LI Nil 
"Dao.Le.TaT" Is am la ■ doe* "V" as 
the cm tor front so give you an snaring 
■wad-apart "unhcaooiorod" .AW, yet 

Tar" » alao seeds OMaylstoty .snaliis. 
far evening wear.   Thfi U only en* of 
■any beautiful me 
creations. Write far J 
Cl. Maiden For. 
New York. N.Y. 
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garettes 
INot so long ago practically all 
cigarettes were made by hand 

« .    ■ 

1 Now, Chesterfields are made by high- f-f.ci d naohinea 
that turn out 750 cigarette* a minute, .,rl .he 
cigarettes  are  practically  not touched by   hand. 

Luther Club Makes Plans 
For Novel Christmas Fete 

Plans for the Luther club Christmas 
party to be given Wednesday, Decem- 
ber 13, at the Concordia Lutheran 
church, Twentieth and G Streets, will 
be completed at the home of Myrtle 
Mohagen this Friday. 

The party, called "Belles and Beaux," 
is to be progressive, presenting many 
aspects of Christmas celebration, and 
concluding with the singing of Christ- 
mas carols. 

'^ 

FASHIONABLE 
HATS      1>95 

The chic new I 
" off-the-face M oaV 
styles . . . metallic* in veiled 
models . . . galyaka . . . felt tur- 
bans . . . everything that's new. 
All one price! 

LILLIAN M. GUSAOK 
»*• OLIVER STREET. CaTgVT CHAM 

Firat Stroot Soath of Circle 
OeTeUn. ttll I A. at. to It ». at. 

BY the use of long steel ovens 
—drying machines of the 

most modern type~-*nd by age- 
ing the leaf tobacco for 30 
months—like wine it aged- 
Chesterfield tobacco is milder 
and tastes better. 

Only pure cigarette paper— 
the best made—is used for 
Chesterfield. 

And to make sure that every- 
thing that goes into Chesterfield 
is just right, expert chemists 
test all materials that are used 

to any way in the nanufacture. 
Chestw fields r, ■<• made and 

packed in < lean, up-to-date fac- 
tories, wl"-<-e 'h* air i= changed 
every 4% minutes. The mois- 
ture-proof r>ac)^agc, v\ rapped in 
Du Pom No. 300 C ellophane 
—the bt at made -i f aches you 
just as if y-t i tt by the fac- 
tory dot >T. 

In a letter to us, an emU 
nent hc'ietitiit says: 

"Chesterfield Cigarettes 
are just QS pure as the 
water you drink. * 

V>nesterfield cigarettes are just 
as pure as the water you drink" 

• !»*», basin a term TOsoora Co. 

. ■     ■   -:-'       ■    :■■   '  ■   '      ■.    ■  :      .      ■     .,     I      '. 



PACE FOUR 

Dr. Bemis to Talk 
On Radio Program 

Stoles' Rights Will Be Subject 
of WMAL Broadcast 

Thursday Night 

The speaker on The George Wash- 
ington UMversity radio hour next 
Thursday erening will he Dr. Samuel 
Fls« Bemu, professor of history. HI. 
subject on thia program which will be 
broadcaat over WMAL at 8:80 p. m. 
will be "What Haa Become of State. 
JUghtsT" 

In Mi addrew, Pnfaaaor Bamia wiU 
discuss the modem conclusion that be- 
eanae of economical, political and so- 
etal development in the United State., 
the   traditional  conception   of  state.' 

The speaker on the sane program 
last week waa Professor Henry Qod- 

tS. **•??' "*.*« department of 
public speaking. In Ma radio talk on 
"TMnking on Your Feet," Profes.or 
Banana offered rule, for the extem- 
poraneous apeaker, and outlined meth- 
ods of composing a speech whan called 
upon on short notice, ^ 

Band, Glee Pub Win Entertain 

At the regular women's assembly 
Thursday at noon in W-10. Louis Mal- 
aga, band director, and members of 
the band and glee club will provide en- 
tertainment    " 

"LOUDER, PLEASE," HAS 
OPENING THURSDAY 

(Continued from Page 1) 
rector of Cue and Curtain, has an 
nounced that the finishing touches are 
now being applied to the comedy, and 
that an excellent performance is ■»»- 
sured for this week-end. Leonard 
Stevens and Hamilton Colt, both added 
to the east last week, have caught up 
rapidly, and are fitting Into the play 
admirably. 

«_Th,e *£tion of tB« P!»V> wMch l» 
"modern" in every sense of the word, 
was selected because of Its appeal to 
the student body, and takes place in 
the office of the publicity director of 
Criterion pictures. A typical example 
of such an office is promised by Newell 
Lusby, production manager. 

In order to make it possible for all 
students to attend the Cne and Cur- 
tain shows, special rates have been ar- 
ranged. The price of admission for 
students to one show is 76c, and to the 
three plays, $1.60. Ticket, for those 
not attending the university are priced 
at $1. A special rate of 16 for two 
season tickets, a total of six admis- 
sions, is also offered to non-students. 

Cart Include. Fifteen 
The cast of "Louder, Please" is as 

follows: Joe Danzansky aa Herbert 
White; Adele Gusack, Polly Madison; 
Dorothy Douglass, Katharine Block; 
Karl Gay, Allen West: Ted Kemball, 
Lieutenant Bailey: Maxine Kahn, Ruth; 
Grant VanDemark, Mr. White: Leon- 
ard Stevens. Frederick Garrett; Lud- 
wig Caminita, Eddie Ganey; John 
Young, Mr. Brody; John Gunion, Char- 
lie Harris; Fred Rawlings, Santa 
Claus; Fred Stevenson, Heinle; Ham- 

FORSYTHE    SHOF\ ■   v-riv   FOR WOMEN  ML«3 
10th ANNIVERSARY SALE 

«P      W  s/jH^/        Hosiery 
Sale 
69c 

Sale 
69c 

1223 F Street N. W. 

ALUMNUS AIDS IN CAPTURE 
Apprehension of the alleged, kidnap- 

er, and murderers of young Brooke 
Hart, of San Jose, Calif., was in great 
measure aided by Reed E. Vetterli, 
L. L. B., '26. 

Mr. Vetterli, in charge of the San 
Francisco office of the Department of 
Justice, directed operations leading to 
the capture of the men. He was 
wounded last June in an encounter be- 
tween Department of Justice agents 
and a gang of bank bandits and train 
robbers, in which Frank Nash, escaped 
convict, was killed. Francis Joseph 
Lacky, A. B., '24, also an agent of the 
department, was critically wounded in 
this encounter. 

irof uismasrry HATCHFT 
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'HOLY NIGHT" GIVEN 
BY THREE GROUPS 

(Continued from Page 1) 
cabaret dancer. Ruth Critohfleld the 
part of a gypsy dancer, and William 
Fenerlein, accordion player. An octet 
from the men's glee club will furnish 
incidental music. 

The play, an unusual view of the 
Christmas story, will be given at 8:16 
p. m. in Pierce Hall of All Souls' 
Church, Sixteenth and Harvard streets, 
Helen Spasoff will be accompanist at 
the piano, and Dean Longfellow will 
direct the stage and lighting. 

Dramatic parts of the production are 
under the -direction of Mrs. George W. 
Romney. Mrs. Ruth Foster is direct- 
ing the dancing. 

DELEGATES CONVENE 
FOR INTERNATIONAL - 

RELATIONS MEETING 

Ilton Coit, Schnitz; and Morris Sha- 
piro, Schneider. 

A. an added feature of the .how, 
coffee and cigarettes will be served in 
the lobby during intermissions. 

At a special rehearsal Tuesday af- 
ternoon, stars from "Ziegfeld Follies"' 
will be present. 

A final reminder. Tickets are sell- 
ing fast. Get your, in Building Q to- 
day for "Louder, Please," at Wardman 
Park theater, Thursday and Friday 
nights, December 7 and 8, at 8:80 p. m. 

The PARK 
LANE Inn 

uaulFa. A™. M. w. 
8rt«kf«.t—Lancknn—Dtniur 
Ovw lukn and H.Nd.ri 
MM.   H.   Pl.p.r,   PnarteMM 

(Continued from Page 1) 
•or of American history at American 
University, who will .peak on the Mon- 
roe Doctrine; James A. Reid, lecturer 
on Latin America at Georgetown Uni- 
versity, who has chosen for Ms sub- 
ject "Trade Agreements"; Dr. A. Cur. 
tie Wilgus, associate professor of his 
tory at George Washington UMversity, 
who will address the delegate, on "The 
Seventh International Conference of 
American States"; Dr. Janus A. Rob- 
ertson, author of numerous work, on 
American history, who will apeak on 
"What the Monroe Doctrine Should 
Mean," and Dr. Rosooe R. Hill, writer 
on Latin-American problems, whose 
subject will be "Loan Policies/ 
Opening Session Friday, 2:80 P. M. 

Dr. Scott will address the conference 
on "Pan-Americanism" at the opening 
session at 2:30 Friday afternoon in the 
Hall of the Americas, Pan-American 
Union. 

Guests of Fraternities 
The men delegate, will be enter- 

tained at the fraternity houses and 
women will be lodged in a private tran- 
sient house near the campus. A buffet 
supper on Friday evening and lunch- 
eon on Saturday will be served in the 
Western Presbyterian church. 

Benjamin Bock is national presi- 
dent of the association. Other officers 
are Carol Miller, Elmira college; El- 
mira, N. Y., vice president; Homer V. 
Roberts, Pennsylvania State college, 
recording secretary; Bar! Keroahan, 
American university, corresponding 
secretary; and Fred Welden, Rutgers 
university, treasurer. 

Barner, Local President 
Richard Barner is president of the 

local chapter, Naomi Myers is secre- 
tary, and Professors William C. John- 
stone and A. Curtis Wilgus are faculty 
advisors for the conference. 

The following colUwes, teachers' col- 
leges and universities will he repre- 
sented by delegates: Albright college, 
Brothers college, Bryn Mawr college, 
Bueknell university, College of St. Elis- 
abeth, Elmira college, Fredonia State 
Normal, Goucher college, Haverford 
college, Immaculate seminary, Iimmac- 
ulata,, Pa., Immaculate seminary 
Washington, D. C; Lehigih university. 

Long   Island   university,   Maywood 

SEVEN TAPPED FOR 
O. D. K. AT BALL 

(Continued iron Page 1) 
president of Ma social fraternity, Sig 
ma Alpha Epsilon. 

George- Well, has been connected 
with Troubadours since hla freshman 
year. Managing director of that or- 
ganization this year and conspicuous 
service in the Glee Club for the past 
four years entitle this Theta Delta Chi 
member to recognition by the "Phi Beta 
Kappa" of activities. 

Kermlt Stewart, known In .ports an- 
nals as "ZuZu," was selected for his 
outstanding record a. an athlete dur 
ing Ms four-year period on the Colo- 
Mai eleven. Stewart Is a member of 
the Varsity club, received Honorable 
ail-American mention in 1932, played 
varsity football for three year., and i. 
a Sigma Phi Epsilon pledge. He played 
M. last game of collegiate football n 
the Kansas engagement. 

Bernard Fagelson is senior manager 
of athletics, varsity football manager, 
member of the Student council, former 
treasurer of the Junior class, and a 
member of Phi Alpha social fraternity. 

Robert Hitch received his recognition 
on the basis of his work as varsity 
manager of basketball, vice president 
of the Student council, and member of 
Gate and Key. His social fraternity 
is Lamda Chi Alpha. 

Professor James E. Pixlee was se- 
lected as the faculty member tapped 
at this time for his success with the 
Buff and Blue grid warriors. His re- 
markable achievements with the Co- 
lonial eleven in Ma brief stay here was 
worthy of recognition, in the opinion of 
the fraternity. 

college, New Jersey college for Women, 
New Jersey State Teachers' college, 
New York university, Notre Dame col- 
lege, Baltimore; Pennsylvania college 
for Women, Pennsylvania State college, 
Potsdam State Normal, Russell Sage 
college, Rutgers university, Jersey 
City State Normal, St. Lawrence uM- 
versity, Syracuse university, UMver- 
sity Heights college, University of Buf- 
falo, University of Delaware. 

UMversity of Pittsburgh, Urainu. 
college, Washington Square college, 
Wilson college, and William Smith col- 
lege. 

DECEMBER IS SET 
AS DEADLINE FOR 

CONTEST PICTURES 
(Continued from Page 1) 

terest is attributed to the new Hall of 
Fame contest while a good Mt is due 
to the new method of .electing the 
beauty of the university. Last year 
many thought that true rather than 
photograpMc personality should be 
made the basis of selection. 

Agreeing with these critic, of the 
year book, the Board of Editor, hare 
arranged to have the eligible candi- 
date, appear in person before same fa- 
mous actor or actress appearing on the 
local stage. The decision of this nota- 
ble will decide the winners. Photo- 
graphs play no part In the selection of 
the beauty contest, but December 15 
Casson photograph, decide eligibility. 

Last week Cherry Tree photogra- 
pher, worked diligently to catch the 
entire action of Homecoming, from the 
Pep rally to the Homecoming Ball. AH 
this material i. to be used in the popu- 
lar March of Events section wMch will 
play a big part in the motif of the 
annual. 

Staff artists are doing a great deal 
of research work. Editor Vlrgmla 
Hawkins asserted, in order that they 
may give a colorful yet correct inter- 
pretation of the evolution of the sailing 
vessel. As was announced a few weeks 
ago, sailing sMps of all descriptions 
will form the background of each page 
to conform with Provost William Al- 
len Wilbur', hobby. The Cherry Tree 
will be dedicated to Provost Wilbur 
this year. 

lfo6acco9 

AmATS thejinest workmanship 

AxXMXsluekiespleaseJ 

whyLuckies taste 
better, smoother 

On certain mountains in the Near East is ■ 
limited collar of earth—called in Turkish, 
"Yacca." Tobaccos grown there cost at 
high as 11.00 a pound. Carefully they are 
examined, leaf by leaf. Often it takes a 
man a whole day to select two pounds of 
certain of these fine tobaccos. Lucky Strike 
is the world's biggest user of fine Turkish 
tobaccos. For these tender, delicate Turk- 
ish leaves are blended with choice tobaccos 
from our own Southland—to make your 
Lucky Strike a cigarette that is fully packed 
—round and firm—free from loose end*. 
That's why Luckies taste better, smoother. 

ifls toasted" 
FOR THROAT PROTEOION-POR BETTER TASIB 
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Howell, Only Veteran, Flashes Brightly In Early Court Drills 
Parrish and Wray 

Join Squad; Initial 
Game Here Monday 

Basketball Coach 

O'Leary Having Difficulty Fill 
big Vacancies | Shenan- 

doab Opens Season 

Ted O'Leary, basket ball coach, may 
not haft a great many reasons to be- 
come enthusiastic over his prospects 

». for this season, but one person keeps 
:\ O'Leary from being gloomy and that 

is Jimmy Howell. Only regular re- 
turning from last year's quint, the 
quiet, soft-spoken Jimmy Immediately 
assumed his heavy responsibility and 
in practice sessions for the past two 
weeks has literally burned up the gym 
with his fine play. 

With the addition of Bill Parrish, 
guard, and Osie Wray, stringbean cen- 
ter, from the football squad, O'Leary 
yesterday settled his squad into the 

stretch of preparation for their 
schedule which opens December 11 
with Shenandoah. From now on the 
court mentor, with the experienced eye 
of Coach Pixlee at hand, will push his 
squad to the limit. 

Finding running mates for Howell 
is proving quite a task for O'Leary 

vwho is combing his group of 15 men 
Carefully to fill the four vacancies. 
The nearest thing to a "find" is Jim- 
my Smith, a newcomer to the G. W. 
basket ball circle, whose play at for- 
ward with Howell has been on a high 
par the last few days. Smith needs 
seasoning which he should get from 
Howell and with a little more expe- 
rience may win the other forward 
berth. 

Kane Flashy Forward 
Pushing Smith hard and alternating 

with him in scrimmages on O'Leary's 
"first" team is Barney Kane, Eastern 
High product. Kane was high scorer 
on the cubs last season and his 
keen eye has caused quite a fight be- 
tween himself and Smith for the for- 
ward post formerly held by Forrest 
Burgess. 

As in 1932 the Colonial five will 
feature short passes Horn pick-off for- 
mations with snowbird shots the 

. vogue. This style of play is more suit- 
ed to this year* team than last with 
short, fast players in the majority 
rather than giants of the Hertzler 
type. 

Competition for Center Cloae 
. Howell   in  particular  fita »nto   this 

style of play easily.    His fast break 
"   Ing, quick, nure  shooting  and  steady 

passing make him ideal in O'Leary's 
i scheme of things. 

Sleiv'M1  Bill  Noonan. second string 
center  in   o"£, seems  much  unproved 
over last year and with Henry Ruley 

MSA Wray composes the center candi 

Pixlee Has Wealth 
Of Veteran Gridders 

For Next Season 

Ted O'Leary, beginning his second 
season as mentor of the Colonial 
courtmen, face* a big task in ab- 
sence of veteran material. 

dates. Noonan, tall enough to get the 
jump on most any opponent, is s po- 
tential star of the first water. He is 
experienced and an accurate shot but 
O'Leary is not satisfied with his play. 
Bill has always been an in-and-out 
player and the coach is striving to make 
his good days greatly outnumber the 
bad.- 

As yet Ruley has not fitted in 
smoothly with the Colonial team play. 
He has shown a good eye and jumps 
well but Noonan must be given the 
edge at center now. Wray, a squad 
member for two years, is a steady, 
cool  player. 

At guards O'Leary has been using 
Dal Shirley, Bernie Phillips and RUBS 
Ellis with the first two getting the 
call more often. Shirley, who with 
Kane and Noonan forma the Eastern 
High "triumvirate," is a fine floor 
player and a clever guard. Phillips 
and Ellis, both new men, may work 
into the Colonial quint with more ex- 
perience and practice. 

hy 
mn- 

Spectators Applaud 
Jayhawker Design 

Vari-colored     Card     Display 
Highlight  of  Cheering 

Section's Season 

fc Garden 
of Eden 

has been well advertised 
since the day it was 
established, and every- 
one today knows some- 
thing about it. Adver- 
tising has been an im- 
portant factor in all 
lines of business at all 
tunes and is of more 
importance today than 
ever. 

Your merchandise can be- 
come well known to the 
student* and faculty 
through the Hatchet. 

Between-half displays by the organ- 
ized cheering section reached a climax 
in the Homecoming Kansas game Sat- 
urday when in addition to the usual 
initial designs, the section presented an 
elaborate vari-colored Jayhawk, Kan- 
sas emblem. 

All of the designs, especially the jay- 
hawk, were very favorably received by 
the crowd of Kansas followers. Colo- 
nial homecomers and fans in general. 
The spectators showed their approba- 
tion of the designs by receiving them 
with the most pronounced applause of 
the afternoon. 

Frank Wooley, a native of Kansas 
and now a student at George Wash- 
ington, was chiefly responsible for the 
special display, wooley, who has been 
conspicuously active in the section 
since its inception, was appointed by 
chairman Ted Pierson to develop the 
details for this feature. As presented 
the design depicted an exact replica of 
the official red and blue jayhawk. 

After all designs were completed the 
placards were torn to bits and thrown 
into the air just before the kick-off 
which began the second half. At for 
mer games the cards had been taken 
up by the cheering section officers and 
preserved for use at subsequent games. 

The cheering section was organized 
by Pierson early this year and has at- 
tracted much favorable comment. 

E®^= 

Dine and Dance 
At Washington's newest, 
smartest and most unique 

CLUB OF ENTERTAINMENT 

$1.00 
sUnlmsm   Chars. 

Week  MthU 

Six   Soph   and   Two   Junior 
Regulars Return With 

Many Strong Subs 

By John Bnslek 
The Colonials have hardly finished 

their grid season, but already the side- 
line quarterbacks are beginning to 
think of next year and the prospects 
for a winning combination. Pixlee cer- 
tainly will feel the axe of graduation 
which cuts Carlin, Stewart, Finis Par- 
rish, Hickman and Doose from his 
team, but last year the G. W. mentor 
lost ten veterans who had to be re- 
placed this fall. 

In contrast the wily coach has built 
up a nucleus for 1984 which should 
give George Washington an even 
stronger eleven than wore the Buff and 
Blue in the past campaign. Six sopho- 
mores and two juniors who held regu- 
lar berths will be back as well aa a 
host of second and third year men who 
saw considerable service em subs. 
Many of the latter actually played 
more than some of ! the starting 
players. 

Cube Promising 
Then,  too,  at  least  eight  of  this 

year's    cub   aggregation    have   been 
called promising; varsity  material 
the coaches and with a little seaso] 
ing will be ready to take their pli 
with the varsity aces. 

The 1983 season which saw G. W. 
defeat Catawba, North Dakota, Au- 
burn, West Virginia Wesleyan and 
Washington and Jefferson, tie Clemson, 
and lose to Tennessee, Tulsa, and Kan- 
sas, found more than hah? the team 
composed of sophs who should reach 
their peak next season after a year's 
experience. Arnold Benefield, end; 
Harry Darning, 215-pound tackle; 
"Red" Rathjen, burly center; Don 
Bomba, crashing fullback; Ben Plot- 
nicki, quarterback, and "Tuffy" Lee- 
mans, sensational triple-threat half, 
were the men who stepped into regular 
jobs in their first campaign and should 
sparkle under Pixlee's banner in the 
next two yean, 

, Ed Clark, 195-pound tackle, and Bill 
Parrish, veteran of two years who 
flushed at enr* are the Juniors who may 
Wlach stanion, ne-i »•-;,.-- >n. Both con- 
sistently fin* plavwrs, neither will 
cattse the coimh any ",'orry about their 
positions and may eurpaaa their good 
performance of this y«ar.'■ 

Sc.txi-ii.-d fJuard Material 
The giadu.»tl»p of g- wart and Hick- 

man lutvua two ^uuaiicuM at guard, but 
Len Walsh has plenty «f seasoned ma- 
terial for these poets. Henry Strayer 
and Jack Morrison, the latter a soph, 
alternated with the regulars all season, 
both showing enough to warrant them 
letters and to destroy any doubts as to 
there being any weakness here. 

In addition Walsh has Hollis Harri- 
son and Sid Kolker, bath sophs, who 
may puah Strayer and Morrison for 
regular positions. Kolker has played 
at both tackle and guard recently and 
probably will play guard next year un- 
less Pixlee is shy on tackles. 

This leaves only the baekfleld to be 
cared for and the big job there will be 
to fill the blocking shoes of Finis Par- 
rish, who held forth at right halfback 
for three years. Parrish was a steady, 
strong campaigner who needed little 
relief, and Pixlee may have trouble 
here in '34. Pete Kline may prove the 
man for this post. 

Three sophs and two juniors who 
served in the role as sobs this year but 
were called on often and responded sur- 
prisingly well at times, were Red Grif- 
fin, Harley Volkmann, and Wayne 
Davenport, and Osle Wray and Bill 
Wright. The latter was troubled with 
a shoulder injury most of the season, 
but started' against Tennessee and 
Tulsa and played spectacularly against 
the Vols. Wray's play against Kansas 
when he played nearly a half was of 
the first rank. Defensively,-as a pass 
catcher and as a ball-carrier on end- 
around plays, he scintillated and he 
may win a starting assignment in his 
last year. 

Sexton's Proteges 
Jean Sexton, whose proteges on the 

vanity are a real tribute to his coach- 
ing, has another crop of fine frosh on 
hand for the vanity next fall. Tubby 
Ross and Frank Lee, tackles; Dave 
Parrack, guard, and Herb Reeves, 
Frank Kovalier, Bill Brewer, and Cecil 
McQibbony, backs, are the boys to be 
turned over to Pixlee, who are ex- 
pected to make good. 

All in all we can't see why Possum 
Jim shouldn't have his best season in 
1934 even with all those "big time" 
teams whispered to be on next year's 
schedule. 

1 laf f ord Snares Leemans' Pass, Wins 
Game for Visiting jayhawk Eleven 

In Second Annual Homecoming Tilt 
"Tuffy" Leemans Repeatedly Kicks Out of Danger to Star in 

Celebration Day Event; Wray Pulls a "Frank Merriwell 
Stunt" to Place Colonials in Scoring Position 

By James Haley 
The curtain was rung down on the 

1988 local college football campaign 
Saturday when the Kansas .layhawkers 
overcame the Colonials in the second 
annual featured Homecoming game by 
the score of 7 to 0. 

Outstanding individual performance 
of the game was the kicking of "Tuffy" 
Leemans for the Colonials. Time after 
time the stalwart halfback transposed 
the ball from an unsafe possessory po- 
sition to a more secure spot deep down 
in enemy territory. 

Novel feature of the game was the 
periodic predominance by first tne 
team and then the other. The teams 
played on almost even terms In the 
first and third quartan; the visitors 
very noticeably outplayed the Colonials 
in the second quarter while the Colo- 
nials continually pressed play in the 
final period. 

Hafford  Intercepts,  Scores 
The only scon of the game came in 

the third quarter following an inter- 
cepted pass. An aerial intended by 
Leemans for Bill Parrish was snagged 
by Hafford, who crossed over from the 
side; he then negotiated the interven- 
ing 30 yards with very little molesta- 
tion. 

Twice in the first half the Colonials 
wen able to withstand strong drives 
by the Jayhawken. On one occasion 
the boys from Kansas, seeing their in- 
ability to cross the goal line by the 
usual rush and air methods, attempted 
a field goal, the flnt to be attempted 
in a Colonial game this year. The well- 
directed kick was partially blocked by 
an on.rua.hing Colonial lineman. 

"Ozie" Wrey was nsponsible for 
serious thnat by the Colonials in the 

Colonials May Get 
Another K. (I. Game 

SPORT AXE 
.Bj-  ROBERT HSBZOQ 

middle of the final quarter. Wray, who 
played a stellar game while In action, 
received the bail and accounted for 
22-yard gain, putting the ball deep into 
foreign territory. 

On the next play, Plotnlckl was 
thrown for a 6-yard loss, but this was 
made up Instantly when the Colonial 
quarterback completed a 12-yard pass 
to Finis Parrish. Bomba then failed to 
gain through center; and with but one 
yard to go for first down and the ball 
on the 10-yard stripe, a short pass, 
Plotnlckl to F. Parrish, was just inches 
short. ' 

After this the Colonials continued to 
press the game by the aerial method, 
but could not succeed in completing 
one when within striking distince. Or- 
mand Beach, Kansas fullback, was in- 
dividually responsible for the failure 
of the Colonial passes; twice he 
smeared well-directed hurls which 
seamed sure touchdown getters. 

The game ended with the ball in 
possession of the Colonials on the Kan- 
sas 30-yard line. 

Statistics .' UM Oiai 
O.W. 

Pint downs        S 
Yards trained  from  irrtmmaet       79 
Forward passes attempted    18 
Forward  paasae completed      I 
Yards gained by paaaaa    II 
Passes   intercepted   by .......      0 
Number   of  panta    II 
Dlatence   of   pnnte  
Average distance of punts 
Penalties 
Yard* lost by penalties. 
Fumbles 
Own   fumbles   recovered  

Llne-sjpsl 
Kansas Position 0. W. 

Caalnl , ...L.    K Benefleld 
Mehringer L».   T. Dsmlng 
Kvaternlk L. .0 Stewart 
Watklne Center .<••- Rathjen 

Skier R.   G Hickman 
Daw R.  T „ Clark 
Clawson R.  E. ....B.  Parrish 
White. - Q,  B Plotnlckl 
Hafford L.    B Leemans 

Kansas 
7 

TOO 
47 < 

. 40 
4 | 

'Phog' Allen, Jayhawk Leader, 
Would Meet Pixlee's Team 

Again Within Two Years 

Possibilities of another meeting with 
the University of Kansas on the grid- 
iron next year, or the year after, loom-' 
ed large Saturday immediately follow- 
ing the Jayhawker's 7-0 victory, when 
F. 0. G. Allen, director of athletics at 
Kansas, stated that he was anxious to 
accommodate Coach Pixlee's wish that 
he might "get another chance at Kan- 
sas." 

The statement was made at the ban- 
quet at the Willard hotel held in honor 
of the two teams by the George Wash- 
ington general alumni association. Pix- 
lee said that in his experience with 
the Kansas football team he has now 
participated In one tie, one victory and 
two defeats and that ha would like to 
have a chance to even things up. 

Hon. Harry Woodrlng, Assistant 
Secretary of War and former governor 
of Kansas, spoke and complimented 
Leemans and Stewart on their fine 
play. He said that he had attended 
all of the George Washington games 
this year and had become very much 
interested in the team. 

James R. Klrkland, chairman of the 
homecoming committee, acted as toast- 
master at the banquet and other speak- 
ers Included C. E. Quigley, referee of 
the game, J. C. Roper, prominent Kan- 
sas City attorney, Ad. Lindsey, coach 
of the Jayhawken, and President Mar- 
vin. 

WeaUnttmn'e Matt Unique 
of  Entertainment 

COMPLETE NEW YORK 
FLOOR SHOW 

Tm* Shew.  Hiehtly 

JOAN MOSS 
Mimtr—t 90  Ctmmoniet* 

"Al" Davis and His High Flyers 

Juat Across 14th Street Bridge— 
Right at the Flying Field 

O. Neamlth 
Hrinkmen 

R. H. 

Colonial "B" Squad Tankmen 
Lose to Baltimore "Y. M." 

Baltimon Y. M. C. A. swimmen 
splashed their way to a 55 to 20 vic- 
tory over the Colonial "B" squad in a 
meet at Baltimore Saturday night. 

Coach Lyman's second string men 
made a fair showing, figuring in a 
number of close finishes. They were, 
however, unable to annex a single first 
place, which accounts for the some- 
what one-sided scon. 

Up at the rally the other night of 
all the announcements, speeches, and 
skits we naturally followed closi-t the 
words of Mr. Marvin, Prexy very 
phstniv- saifniwl the Homecoming pap 
rally for next year would be in our 
own building. Which, In conjunction 
with a recent newspaper rumor to the 
same effect, is most welcome news. 
Perhaps we'll get that coliseum, au- 
ditorium (call it what you will) any 
day now. Tis too bad that we have 
to cram that swell basket ball sched- 
ule into the H street gym. 

e    e    • 
And now folks, despite the fact that 

Coach Pixlee very decidedly put the 
"bug" on commenting sports writers, 
columnists and Monday morning quar- 
terbacks, it Is our solemn duty to dig- 
up yellowed Issues of The Hatchet, and 
present to you our all-opponent team. 
The outstanding unanimous choice was 
Beatty Feathers, spark plug of the 
Tennessee outfit. Caesereo of Catawba 
was a flashy little back, but he hasn't 
had the opportunity to meet high class 
competition. Among running mates— 
Fenton and Ariail of Auburn were a 
pair of stellar ends, however, the ver- 
satility of Washington and Jefferson's 
Ercius displaced Fenton. Ormand 
Beach, Kansas, a potential all-confer- 
enceperformer, played so little in the 
G. w. contest that we wen unable 
to judge his highly touted capabilities. 
Maples, Tennessee's great center, 
showed poorly against G. W., and gave 
way to the consistently dangerous Pro- 
chaska of Tulsa. • • • 

We blinded Washington and Jeffer- 
son With a 13-4 defeat, but the visiting 
Presidents knew exactly what was go- 
ing on, because when It came time to 
select an all-opponent team they picked 
"Zulu" Stewart and Don Bomba. Zusu 
ratal high with the Pennsylvanians. 
They picked him second to Bucknell's 
crack half back Myers as the grestest 
individual player they encountered 
during the year. • • • 

The splendid showing of the newly 
organised cheering section brings cred- 
it upon the heads of individuals and 
the group as a whole. The band has 
dons a swell job. Other Interests have 
joined together to make the grid sea- 
son a walloping success. A vote of 
confidence to you all. • • • 

Francis Schammel, 210-pound Iowa 
guard, who played against Stewart last 
year Is a unanimous all-American 
choice this season. . . . Nig McCarver 
has been banned from play with the 
Mercury A. C. (ineligible—fatal word) 
—Denman Thompson, Evening Star 
sports editor, picks Bill Parrish and 
Tuffy Leemans    for    his    all-D. C. 
eleven. .«. . . 

see 

Kansas attempted a placement field 
goal Saturday, the flnt that had been 
tried against the locals this season. 
. . . Bert Bagranoff, former 0. W 
tackle, will warble at the interfrat 
pledge prom. . . - 

Gecr-K^' Waahlnglc 
T-Hirh.lcmn Hjifford, Pn 

—O,  Naamlth   fpjn -wn.i.l). 
Stlbatttu ... -to. Of.) 

(trijflp. Murrtstw, -eVmy, It 
naal Half-r I. Harris. Bee h 

Referee—E.- C Quigir, ( 
Umpire—Paul Magufllu .Mi 
—ftlrhan! Dsnfrl. tVtrStn 

— Bryan Mere... 

Parrish 
..Bomba 

0—7 

PsfMsflsfJIflsf    P»     » 

Sale! 
to be con- 

tinued un- 

til Dec. 12 

«% 

Physical Efficiency Tests 
Open Until Thursday 

Physical efficiency tests for all stu- 
dents registered for required physical 
education were held Monday and will 
continue through Thursday of this 
week. It is compulsory that this ex- 
amination be met. Report to the gym- 
nasium, 2010 H street northwest, the 
hour that your regular class is sched- 
uled on the above days. 

It will be to the advantage of the 
student to wear sneakers for this test. 

mi   all   rnlit'HV 

supplies, inon- - 

ogrammed 

goods — Buy 

NOW! 

Quigley's 
"You are always welcome*' 

% ii ii.»i.fcr.ti.ti.f 

11* 
ALL COURT GAMES HERE 

All home games on the Colonial bas- 
ketball schedule will be played in the 
university gymnasium, according to a 
statement made yesterday by the ath- 
letic department. 

, MAURICE JOYCE I 
ENGRAVING COMPANY   j 

■ tiuJShe cffiiu pSobMefUetmat, 

j  stTA* SUItRMM -   Vt-MiZ I 
I    -        WUHU«TON.B.C -   J 
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Second Homecoming 
Program Features 
Many Innovations 

Large  Crowds  Attend  Came, 
Stunt Night,  and 

Ball 

December S, 1933 

With more than 10,000 attending the 
Kansas-Colonial football game, 2,000 
filling the first floor of the Central 
High auditorium, and the 'ballroom of 
the Willard hotel crowded to near ca- 
pacity, the second annual homecoming 
of the University passed into history 
and gave conclusive evidence of having 
become a George Washington tradition. 

The well-planned program provided 
a busy but enjoyable two days for the 
several hundred graduates who aug- 
mented an enthusiastic throng of stu 
dents in the celebration. 

Sigma Chi, 1312 N street, won the 
trophy for the best decorated frater- 
nity house for the second consecutive 
year with a huge design depicting 
George Washington sharpening an axe 
on a revolving grindstone, with the 
Kansas mythical bird, the jayhsrwk, 
tied to a nearby stake, awaiting execu- 
tion. Over the tableaux was a horse- 
shoe hearing the inscription "Welcome 
Alumni." 

Hon. Harry Woodring, assistant sec- 
retary of war and former governor of 
Kansas, was the guest of honor Satur- 
day at the game at Griffith Stadium, 
and was one of the speakers at the ban- 
quet for the teams at the Willard ho- 
tel following the game. Harry T. 
Newcomb, vice president of the Dela- 
ware and Hudson railroad and presi 
dent of tffie New York City alumni 
club, and Henry E. Ketner, Commerce 
Counsel of the Virginia State Corpora- 
tiori Commission and president of the 
Richmond alumni club, were also 
guests of President Marvin in his box 
At the football game, as was Mrs. 
Woodring. 

Ormand Beach, captain of the Kan 
sas eleven, was (presented with a bou 
quat of chrysanthemums by Harriet At- 
well, queen of the university, during 
the half, and he in turn presented them 
to Mrs. Woodring. The Colonial vari- 
colored-card section executed a figure 
of a jayihawk in red, huff and blue, and 
the band, preceded by the 3-year-old 
son of Trainer Roland Logan, formed a 
large letter K and played the Kansas 
alma mater song as a second feature of 
the between halves program. Paul 
Hudson, Kansas university '98, who 
was instrumental in organizing Kan- 
sas' first football team, was introduced 
to Captain Beach in the middle of the 
gridiron just prior to the opening 
kick-off. 

The tapping by Omicron Delta Kappa 
of James E. Pixlee, director of ath- 
letics, with six students outstanding in 
extra-curricular activities, at the ball, 
was an innovation in the program. 

jKBStJ^SlMiad,.chairman of the 
homecoming committee, saWISSt ifigJit 
this ceremony would become a tradi- 
tional part of the program. 

"The financial success of the home- 
coming program is a source of satis- 
faction to the committee. We will have 
only a slight deficit to be made up by 
the alumni association as compared 
with a debt of over $900 last year" 
Kirkland - stated Sunday for The 
Hatchet. 

"We are going to try to draw up some 
rules for the decorating of the frater- 
nity houses to make the judjrinir 
easier," he added. 

Three Men Honored 
By Catholic Clubs 

Recognition for outstanding activity 
in behalf of the Newman club, Cath- 
olic student organization of the uni- 
versity, will be extended to Wilbur T 
McNallan, Robert Austin, and Walter 
Delaney when they will be presented 
the honor key of the the National Fed- 
eration of College Catholic clubs at its 
annual Communion breakfast at the 
Mayflower hotel, Sunday morning, De- 
cember 10, following the mass which 
will be celebrated at 9 a. m. in the 
Church of the Immaculate conception. 

The Rev. Dr. John Keating Cart- 
wright, spiritual advisor of the club 
will speak at the breakfast, as will 
Miss Agnew Regan, executive secretary 
of the National Council of Catholic 
Women. 

The annual Christmas dance of the 
Newman club will take place Decem- 
ber 16 at the Kenwood Country club 
with George Gaul's orchestra furnish- 
ing the music Special features are 
being planned. Tickets may be obtain- 
ed from James Cole, chairman of the 
dance, or from any member of the club. 

More Time For 
Pleasure 

when yon type your themes 
and term papers. Lessons 
are quickly finished with 
an Underwood Portable. Call 
us at District 1630 and we'll 
arrange for yon to Ma for 
yourself. 

STANDARD 
KEYBOARD 

TERM 
PAYMENTS 

Underwood 
ELUOTT-FISHER CO. 

Homer Bldg., 13th * P St*. N. W. 

O. D. K. Taps Seven Men 

Bernard Fagelson, George Wells, Ralph Given, Robert Hitch, and Hermit 
Stewart, shown above, were among those pledged Saturday night to the hon- 
orary activities fraternity. 

300 Enjoy Engineers' 
Council Mixer Affair 

The crowd of more than 300 attend- 
ing the mixer meeting November 28, 
sponsored by the Engineers' council, 
co-ordinating body of the fraternities 
and professional organization of the 
School of Engineering, found a busy 
evening planned for them. 

After an open house at the engineer- 
ing laboratories, where a tour was 
made by the visitors and various ex- 
periments explained to them, a mass 
meeting was held in Corcoran Hall. 
Dean Lapham, of the school of engi- 
neering, delivered the address of wel- 
come, after which President Marvin 
spoke on the-customs of the Hopi In- 
dians, describing the symbolism of the 
world-famous Hopi snake dance. Dr. 
Marvin stated that, so far as he knew, 
he and one other are the only white 
men who have passed through the com- 
plete ceremony. 

Harding Sends Call 
To Women Debaters 

All women interested in intercolle- 
giate debate should meet in Professor 
Harding's office in Q-ll at 1:30, Fri- 
day, December 8. 

Plans for the season are now well 
under way, and the schedule is almost 
complete, with the same colleges as 
last year scheduled and the possible ad- 
dition of William and Mary. These 
colleges include Hood, Boston univer- 
sity, University of Pittsburg, Swarth- 
more and Trinity. Although the sub- 
ject is not yet chosen, Harold F. Hard- 
ing, coach, announces that it will be 
about some phase of the NRA. 

Last year, Clara Critchfield, Esther 
Talley and Charlotte Dubin debated on 
the negative side of the question, "Re- 
solved: that U. S. should agree to can- 
cel the Inter-Allied war debts." Helen 
Sherfy, Marjorie Nelson and Eliza- 
beth Rice took alternative debates on 
the affirmative side of the question. 

Symphony Orchestra 
Opens 1933 Season 

A much improved University Sym- 
phony orchestra will open its 1933 sea- 
son next Thursday and Friday nights 
when it appears at the Wardman Park 
theatre in conjunction with Cue and 
Curtain's presentation of - "Louder 
Please.'' 

Conductor Louis Malkus, when ques- 
tioned about the progress of the or- 
chestra said: The orchestra is much 
improved over last year, and for a 
small one, I believe does very well. 
As for the ensemble, judge for your- 
selves. It is my honest belief that it 
is the equal of any in the neighbor- 
ing country—in fact, more than an 
equal, because its instrumentation is 
unique—there are none like it 
Washington." 

Conductor Malkus has announced the 
following program for Thursday and 
Friday nights: Minuetto from Mill 
tary Symphony, Haydn and Down 
Soutli—An American Sketch, Myddle 
ton. The ensemble will play "D Minor 
Suite" between Acts One and Two, and 
"Caucasian Sketches in the Village" 
between Acts Two and Three. 

"March On" Pleases 
G. W. Rooters; Song 
Written by Sweeney 

"March On," the latest university 
song, made a "hit" when introduced at 
the homecoming pep rally last Friday 
evening by a group of author Eugene 
Sweeney's fraternity brothers. 

The catchy little swing, the clever 
tune, and the inspirational words of 
this new number won the approval of. 
the audience and it joined in lustily 
as they sang. 

"March On! March On! 
Men of old G. W. 

Sing a song!    Sing a song! 
For the good old Buff and Blue. 
Give a shout!   Give a cheer! 
For our Alma Mater dear. 

March on!    March on! 
Sing a song!    Fight on! 

Fight on!    Fight on! 
To victory 

For our own George Washington" 
At the G. W.-Kansas game last Sat- 

urday afternoon, 460 voices in the 
cheering section accompanied by the 
University Band sang the new official 
song of the university. 

tial realization of the former hops*, 
and since the project is not so exten- 
sive, more confidence is being expressed 
as to its success. 

The committee of Columbian Women 
mar.t " Monday night, December 

4, to lay further plans.   

THEATRR ** THEATRE 
1111 PENNA. AVI. 

'Home of the Mirror Screen" 

Lambie House to Be Refurnished As 
Student Lounge by Columbian Women 

Plane for Student Union Building Plan Will Be Revived; 
Colonial Campus Club Sponsors Rummage 

Sale for Library Fund 

Lambie House, formerly given over 
to the exclusive use of the women of 
the University, will be open to both 
men and women after January 1, when 
the first floor will be remodeled into a 
spacious lounge. 

Plans are now being submitted by 
the local department stores for fur- 
nishing Mrs. Vinnle G. Barrows' first 
floor office, as a lounge. Mrs. Barrows 
will move her office to the second floor. 
During December the furnishings will 
be selected, in order that the work 
may be finished by January I. 

This work is being sponsored by the 
Columbian Women of the University, 
who last Saturday afternoon gave a 
benefit bridge at the Mayflower Hotel 
to finance the project. Although the 
accounts have not yet been settled, the 
committee in charge is certain that the 
affair was financially successful. In 
addition to this fund, Lambie House 
has $100 in the bank, donated by the 
Alumni Association, which will be used 
if necessary. 

Another addition to the house will 
be a library, to be installed on the third 
floor. The Colonial Campus Club is 
sponsoring a campaign to secure books. 
Any students having books he would 
like to donate is asked to bring them 
to Lambie House or to call Margaret 
Elms, president of the Colonial Cam- 
pus Club, at Kensington 116-W to have 
them collected. To furnish the library 
the club is holding a rummage sale on 
December 9, to which students are 
asked to contribute. Rummage may 
be left at the house, or Margaret Elms 
will call for it. 

Lambie House was purchased by the 
University in January, 1931, from 
Judge J. B. Lambie. Immediately 
elaborate plans for transforming ft 
into a Student Union building were 
drawn up. Each student of the Uni- 
versity was asked to contribute 86 to 
make up the fund of $20,000, which 
was the estimated sum needed for re- 
modeling and constructing an addition 
to the house. 

The money did not come in as had 
been expected, however, and since the 
cash on hand was not sufficient to re- 
model the building, it was turned into 
a fund to support the University Band. 
Enthusiasm over the Student Union 
building soon died out. 

The present plans tend toward a par- 

TUE8. — "CHARLIE CHAN'S GREATEST 
CASE." Vastly different situation—intricate 
caee. 
WED.—"BERKELEY SQUARE." Leslie How- 
ard's romance woven for fantasy and reality. 
THIIRS. at FBI*—"THE WAY TO LOVE." 
M. Chevalier. Ann Dvorak. A personally con- 
ducted tour of Paree by Maurice. Gay conga 
. . . unique romance. 
SAT. — "SATURDAY'S MILLIONS." 
Youns. Leila Hyama. Football, drama. 
Buck Jones' "Gordon of Gboet City," Ch. 7. 
SUN. « HON.—"BRIEF MOMENT." Canto 
Lombard as a hard-working torch singer. 

Root.' 

'Some 
Choice." 
Any meat, choice of any.. ' 
two vegetables, bread orJ 
rolls, beverage (2nd cup 
of coffee FREE), and 
choice of soup or salad or 
any dessert! Plenty to 
eat and only— 

G-W 
CAFE 

semen's       1815 G 

IT TAKES HEALTHY NERVES TO BE THE 
CHAMPION 

TRAP SHOOTER 

OMobaj tU/tnfo Content 
■ m 

WALTER BEAVER, holder of the coveted 
Grand American Handicap, says: 

' 'Winning a trap-shooting; champion- 
ship is partly a matter of luck, partly 
theresultof practice and partly healthy 
nerves. I'm a steady smoker. People 
kid me about it at the tournaments. 
They say I never have a cigarette out 
of my mouth. During all these years 
I've been smoking Camels, not only 

because I like their taste and their 
mildness, but also because they never 
jangle my nerves." 

If s no fun to feel that your nerves 
are ragged—and to wonder why. Check 
up or. your eating.. .your sleep., .your 
cigarettes. Switch to Camels. Your 
nerves and your taste will t«H yon that 
Camels are a more likable cigarette— 
and that they don't upsety our nerves. 

CAMELS COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES... NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE 


